Venturing at the National Scout Jamboree
July 15-28, 2017 (including tours on the East Coast)

The National Scout Jamboree has been around since 1937. It is a 10 day gathering of
Scouts from around the USA and invited countries around the world. It takes place
every four years, the upcoming Jamboree will be in July 2017.
In 2013 the Jamboree had two firsts:
1. New BSA Jamboree site at The Bechtel Summit Scout Reserve near the New River
Gorge in the mountains of West Virginia!
2. Venturers, both young women and men, were participants for the first time!
What’s so great about Jamboree you ask?
The pre-tour: 300+ of your closest Scouting friends from the Denver Area
representing Colorado at The Summit. We will travel through a week-long tour-aday of modern and historic sites on the East Coast of our great nation, staying in
College Dorms, riding busses and getting around on ground level and in skyscrapers
in places like NYC, Boston, Philadelphia and Washington DC.
The Jamboree: 40,000+ of your closest Scouting friends from all over the USA and
the world coming together for 10 days of Scouting adventure including all sorts of
sports: shooting, scuba, mountain biking (their hills are steep), skateboard, zip-line,
whitewater rafting (they’re also famous for it!), climbing, rapelling, hiking, and
cooking gourmet (Scouting) meals with your crew.
What’s special about being a Venturer at the Jamboree?
On the pre-tour: Venturers will get all the benefits of the activities and travel, and
we will make our own rules (with the guidance of our Advisors) for activities, hours
and experiences.
At the Jamboree: Venturing activities are only the beginning! Venturers and
International Scouts will live in Venture Camp. Venture Camp is near all of the action
but removed from the Boy Scout Camp areas. Venture Camp is restricted access:
only Venturers and International Scouts may enter! Venture Camp is a place where

new friends are made and international flavor highlight every night - from parties to
cuisine to trading patches and stories!
It seems like Jamboree is a long time away, but you must register now. Denver can
send a limited number of Venturers and we can add more space only for those
registered soon. Several of our Venturers were among the first to attend National
Jamboree in 2013 and are happy to answer your questions. Contact
any of our Venture Crew Advisors for 2017 and we can connect you to
an experienced Jamboree Venturer to tell you more and to answer
your questions.
Registration starts with an online form at BSAJamboree.org and email
an advisor.
Come Live Scouting’s Adventure with us!
Venture Crew Advisors 2017 National Scout Jamboree:
Scott Markowitz and Kathy Hodak
Ken Kinnard and Colette Kinnard

scott.markowitz@gmail.com
k2kinnard@gmail.com

